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PREZ SEZ:
Hey Sandy’s, we are riding all the time there’s plenty of rides to go on just pick the one you
want to do that is the beauty of being a Sandollar. You can just ride whenever you want to
but I do recommend going to skills once a month it could save your life one day on the open
road. And it is just a great fun day. For those who went to thunder Beach I hope you had a
great time!Be safe and have fun till next time,
Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

George Engler, Bobby Bennett & Steven Gardinier

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
George & Sam Engler
Larry and Kim Patrick
Marty and Donna Theiss

Easiest Tomato Pasta Sauce
By Michael M.
INGREDIENTS:
28-ounce can of whole, peeled tomatoes;
1 Onion, peeled & halved
5 tablespoons of butter.
A pinch or 2 of salt (won’t need much, there’s a lot of sodium
in the canned tomatos.)
INSTRUCTIONS:
Put everything together in a single pot and set it to simmer over medium heat on the stove for
45 minutes, uncovered. Give it the occasional stir.
And that's it. After the 45 minutes is up, toss out the onion halves, and pour the sauce over
your favorite pasta. Save a little to spread on a “Mama Mary’s” premade pizza crust (Publix &
Walmart) and add your favorite toppings.

Skills Always Fun and Learning
First welcome Danny C to the Sandies. It was a beautiful day for a Skills Sunday, 13
Sandies showed up to have fun and practice motorcycle Skills. It was also a super
day cause Steven G made it out by motorcycle no less.

I need to thank Chris M for coming
out today, his advice is always
appreciated. Chris pointed out how
I was not turning my head near
enough. One of the big reasons we
do monthly Skills is just that reason,
we pick-up bad habits and forget
the better habits. I was not aware of just how bad I was doing,
until Chris in a professional way, pointed it out. I spent the
next 20 minutes trying hard to keep turning my head. It’s going
to take time but that is what Skills is for to practice.

What can I say about Jim W that hasn’t been said before. “Super
Nice guy”, “Great Humanitarian” nope no one ever said those
words about Jim. Now “What pain in my butt” along those lines,
yep I have words to describe that. Fortunately Jim hangs out
with Annie P who is a nice person, so we let Jim hang out.

As always I can’t write about Our Skills without a shout out for
JoeJoe. JoeJoe did it again today, great fun learning
exercises that help you learn practice and have fun doing it. The
super fun one is always round two, we are truly lucky to have
folks like JoeJoe and Chris.
Speaking of Chris I have a picture of an Arrow, so ?you say. Well look at it,
usually you get this skinny arrow that may show up maybe not. When
Chris draws arrows they ARE ARROWS. There is no doubt which direction
you need to take , by God.
Robert W and pillion warmer Alethea were having way too much fun out
on the Range. Robert was in the groove and Alethea was having a lot fun.
Munchkin and Helen arrived right on time for Munchkin. See Munchkin
time has no reality based on the time the rest of the world moves too. Still they had fun and learned which is
what Skills is all about.
It was a fun learning experience and I for one have some deficiencies I need to work on. That’s the beauty of
Skills the ability to improve on the Range not on Highway 85 or 98.

Meeting like this are Fantastic
I wrote this after our April Meeting
/Lunch. Unfortunately I got
overcome by events and didn’t get
to send it, so here it is.
George
19 Sandies that my friends is not a
typo folks that rode to lunch. Heck
there were 22 Sandies at the
Business meeting. Today was an
absolutely gorgeous day to ride a
motorcycle. We did 135 simply
fabulous miles. Met Danny C, our
newest Sandie and his very charming wife Andrea at Mugshots, our lunch place. Nice
recommendation by the way, thanks Danny.

Okay I have some absolutely front page news it’s startling to say the least. Okay as everyone
knows we have some Sandies that suffer from MBS, Multiple Bike Syndrome. We have quite a
few victims of this malady, Steven G, Sensei, Tim W but the Poster Child of this affliction is
Chris M. It has been said that he has more motorcycles the Imelda Marcos had shoes. Well
found out today that someone has MBS worse, none other than The Pretender to The Scottish
Throne, Sir David Mac. He reckons he has the same if not more Motorcycles than The
Mitchell. That is simply monumental news that means between the two of them they have
enough motorbikes to open a dealership.
Had some great folks along it was super to have Steven G ride to lunch with
us. This beginning to see Steven more and more is very heartening thing to
have happen. Another person that is just fun to be with, no not you Jim W,
Nikki G always a pleasure. Oh okay okay, Tony G is a pretty good guy, I can
just hear it if I left Tony out. Speaking of Jim W, guess what Jim ordered at
Mugshots, a burger can you believe that. Annie P gotta be a Saint, Annie is
the best thing for Jim W.
Now we have Sandy S that usually pretty much covers this subject. Tommy N on the other
hand did a great job at the Sheepdog spot, thank you Tommy. JoeJoe on the other hand did
not, I repeat did not make it first into the restaurant. Unheard of but on rare occasions it
happens. Bobby The B found the only bit of shade parked his Bike in it. Clever Bobby also
angled it so it stayed in the shade the whole time. I only mention something so mundane
because Bobby is always looking at the angles, always.
We were truly privileged, okay way too much word for this event. The Prince, Tim W joined us
today, no not for the meeting. Oh can you imagine the running for the exits if that would
happen. Why? Cause the roof is coming down that’s why. No Tim joined us for lunch, that is
something Tim does well, eating.
We had a great time, lots of conversation, lots of picking. It was Sandies at their social best
doing
what
they
enjoy
with
fellow
Sandies.

It had to Happen
Have you ever felt like a pair of Brown shoes with a black suit ? Well Saturday it happened to
me, All Spyders except, yep you guessed it, me. You know it had to happen sometime as more
and more riders take on three wheels. The day would come when the two wheels would be a
minority, Saturday was it. Since being a Sandie and to us all types and brands of motorcycle
are the same. It was bound to happen, so we did and had a blast

.
First the knitting, rode 175 miles with 5 Sandies. Don’t get me wrong I just brought up the rear
and had a ball. Tim W had a hell of a fine route laid out. Took some roads I had forgotten
about, Tim stitched them together remarkably well. Danny C and his wonderful pillion
warmer Andrea, caught up to us at Loves Truck Stop. Discovered Danny is not a fan of
Interstates, fits right in there with most of the Sandies. Let me tell ya Danny kept right up with
Tim which is saying something. Sam was in front of me which is not normally the case. Sam
was having too much fun keeping up with the other Spyders. Me, well, I tagged along doing my
best to stay in sight. Had lunch at Two Cousins, as always a great place for lunch, do miss the
breakfasts though.
It was a fun day, Tim always has a great ride. Yes it was cold and the wind could be a bit
contentious. But ya know the sky was a gorgeous blue, ya dressed for the weather and we had
a great time. Thank you Tim for a wonderful ride.

Trains and The Blackwater
Nice Group today. Had some special Sandies ride with us
today. Sensei (Michael M) joined us. It seems after the
train show JoeJoe, Tony and Michael did about 170 miles
through the Blackwater. The rest of us, Sam, Jim W and
Annie went Hall’s Hardware and spent money. I think the
Blackwater group came out ahead.
The show was nice and lo and behold it was a real swap meet. Lots of building, rolling stock
and accessories. I went looking for one specific thing and no one had one. Did notice a very
interesting table set up. Gentleman had setup on a special built table, a railroad switching
yard. The object of the exercise was to build a freight train or Consist . Looks easy but it is not
a bit easy, trying to put freight cars in order using a switch engine and having to hand throw
switches gets confusing. I did notice that kids got it pretty easy and it really involved them in
the process. As one parent remarked “ he loves it because its hands on not something on a
screen”. I guess that’s one way of getting the younger generation involved in model train
hobby.
Special Shout-out To our Danny C for passing his Certification exams, good job Danny

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
Apr. 3, 2022
Robert Woods call the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Mar. 2022 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Mar. 2022 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.
Road Captain’s Report
Robert gave the Road Captain’s report for the Apr & May events. Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376 with
any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.

Save the Date
4.3.22

Business Meeting/Ride

4.10.22

Open

4.17.22

Easter Egg Poker Run

4.24.22 S

kills

5.1.22

Business Meeting

5.8.22

Skills

5.15.22

Open

5.22.22

Open

5.29.22

Burnt Corn

Old/New Business
Robert reminded everyone:
Thunder Beach at end of April. The Harley Shop will have their events to run in conjunction with
Thunder Beach.
Good attendance at skills.
Election of Officers will be held in May.
.

Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at 9:25am

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!

